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Tennis Oefenprogram Elke 2de dag (Net ŉ Riglyn en kan na gelang van vlak aangepas word)    
Lesse en tegniese Byvoegings om in gedagte te hou van bladsy 2 af.                                           
Dit sal hier op die web opdateer word  http://lifestylec.com/oefenprogram-vir-die-vakansie/ 
 
Dear Coaches, 
 
TSA had a positive conference call with the Special Advisor to the Minister, as well as the Director General of 
Sport, Arts and Culture - late on Monday afternoon.  
 
The Department and Ministry recognises that there cannot be a blanket approach to sport and are currently 
looking for collective guidance from the SASCOC Working Group (of which TSA is a member) and individual 
guidance from low risk sporting codes on the best way to resume sport within the framework of the Risk Adjusted 
Strategy.  
 
This process is formally underway and further to this they have officially requested that TSA provides a detailed 
return to tennis proposal. 
 
While TSA submitted a guidelines document as part of the pre-implementation consultation process, the 
Department are looking for more information in specific areas.  
 
Of particular importance will be for TSA to demonstrate that it will be able to monitor and regulate tennis coaches 
to ensure they follow all social distancing and health protocols.  
 
Work began on an official (and detailed) TSA return to tennis protocol document last week (covering key areas 
such as players, coaches, clubs, facilities and schools) and this will be supplied to the Department of Sport, Arts 
and Culture in the next 24 – 48 hours. The sooner the better.   
 
This proposal will then be subject to a four level approval process – ending at the national command council. This 
is the same process that golf is following. 
 
The Department cannot provide a timeframe for how long this process will take, but it is highly unlikely to be 
resolved this week.   
 
Kind regards, 
 
Victoria Botha. 
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